Not for public

Elevotors teseryed

for hundicopped
Iiltthln

vould have to

nextfewyears, elebecome e common
stght vithtn multlple-story bulldlngs on the FCC campus. There
are already elevators ln both the
new Sleech/Music Butldlng and

vators

the

wlll

the new Scl¡enceBulldlng, ardflve
other structures containlng elevators are planned for the near

future.
Why the need

For

for

one thlng, they are pre-

and beyord leg"al necesslty, there

ls the need of hanldcapped stufor whom a stalrway ls a

dents

serlous detrlment; the necesslty

of a fast, accessfble exlt ln tlme
of accident; and the requlrement
of servlce personnel lor whom
the elevator ls a practlcal convenlence.

Thus lt is that the elevators
Dow on eamþs bear the bold

lnscrlpdon: "Use of elevator
restrlcted to handtcaped students and authorlzed servlce
personnel." In other words, the
elevators vere never lnteded

to

accommodate general publlc
transport but instead were de-

for

speclflc, llmtted

of

Spectal Servlces

usage.

Dean

Rlchard Cleland sald the notlce

on the elevator doors ves
ln a

over the past few years. Live
concerts have been sporadic at
best, and a handful of fifth-rate
groups, originating mainly from
the San Joaquin Valley or the
Bay Area, have managed to gain
a stranglehold on Fresno.

The frequency with which
major rock'n'roll acts have bypassed Fresno while playing
cities of similar size elsewhere in
the U.S. eannot be blamed on the

lack of decent local concert

venue. There are several which
are more than adequate. Nor can

the fact that each of

several

groups has managed to squeeze
10 or more Fresno appearances
into the last four years be pinned

to the limited taste of Fresno
audiences. Local reóord sales
point to a much broader range of
interest.
No, the main obstacles to the

revitalization

of

Fresno

as

a

major West Coast market for live

rock'n'-roll have been: (1) the
reluctance and uncooperativeness of the City of Fresno; (2)

inferior and,/or

closeminded

promotion agencies; and (3)

a

concert attraction throughout
the nation.

this concert and the

ones scheduled for the next few

months mark the expanded
involvement of L.A.-b¿sed

Pacific Presentations in Fresno's
concert promotion scene. (Pacific

is practically a staple
productions

Palladium).

According

at the
to

fòr

Hollywood

advertisements,

the affai¡ was to be extremely
loose and informal, with the
Arena lloor left open (the fi¡st
time for a rock concert since the

fall of

1969.)

However, the new arrangement leaves a great deal of room
for improvement. A good place to
start would be with the attitude

of local authorities, who
seem to take

don't

rock'n'roll concerts

serióusly (except, perhaps, as a

sort of inconvenience).
The reporter found

it

ironic

seemed

to point to a positive

change in direction (that is, if the

prior condition could indeed by
considered any direction at all).
the Faces &re an excellent
group, of a caliber too ¡arely seen

in Fresno, as well as a major

resulted endeared these offieers
thousands of

to the hearts of

frustrated concert- goers.

-

Not to be outdone, the security

forces on the inte¡ior of thô
Arena had a few more wrinkles

to tlirow into this

allegedly
"hassle-free" evening. What
could be worse that aÉ t/" læl
stage? lVell, how about a 5lz foot,
iron fence to match? This

deter even the most crazed roek

devotees to turn out early in the
day in order to claim the choicest
spots upon admission to the
Arena. On thiç particular day, a
few stalwarts urere in line prior

concert situation. Everything

This reporter need not mention
how much the tremendous
confusion and hysteria which

To begin with, it is
most fervent rock 'n' roll

Faces

last

bypassed the huddled masses at

the entrance gate, and, in an
astonishing display of contemp
tuous disregard for human
rights, opened first an obseure
gate on the side of the Arena.

reporter is'moved to wonder how

Wh¿t disrespect there was on
this particular night was shown
to the crowd and not by it.

commonplace for a number of the

at Selland Arena

time approached, the crowds
rose to their feet and surged
toward the gates inpreparation
for the customary dash inside.
But, ah. the wiles of Fresno
police! As 6:30 drew near, they

that an article in The Fresno Bee
st¿ted that "In contrast to some
recent Selland crowds, everyone
was courteous and funJoving."

generally apathetic audience.
The Fresno appearance of the
Thursday night appeared!o be a
turning point for the local

expectantly at both of them by
that afternoon. As concert

5:30

to noon. with the

number
gradually increasing throughout
the day.
there are two standard

entrance gatês at Sell¿nd Aren¿,
and large crowds.were g¿thered

well such a fence would be
received at a performance of ùhe
symphony orchestra.
Given that an iron fence will,
under normal circumstancegl

'n' rollers from attempting to

mount the stagei somewh¿t-les¡
practieal was the theory that a
broken line of adhesive tape,
placed on the floo¡ several yafoi
back from the fence, would be
respected by a crowd intcnt on
closing as nearly as possibte thc
g'ap between themselves and the

(See Security, Poge 3)

had

a

one

key to the elevator.,'

he consldered a key system,.hlgh
schoollsh" atd that alt thet shor¡ld

be necessary ls tro .,ask the str¡dents ard taculty to respect the
use of the elevators and the rlghts
of handtcapped studentsand servlce personnel.,'

Though there hes been no
problem ttn¡s far wlth abuse of

the elevators, Cleland hoæs that

by prblfctzlng the prrpose ¡nd
fi¡netlon of the elevators nov,
such problems ca¡ be enHrely
clreumvented

As lor the elevetors themselves, Clelend appl¿r¡ds the ldea
for '.flnally recognlzlng e grottp
ol people thet have been too long

neglected.', Cteland recalls a
tlme when handlceped s,tr¡dents
vere ,.en otldtty and a

rarlþ

eamFrs, vhose edueaüonwas

on

re-

strlcted to grould level."
He hopes thet wltb the advent

of the elevators,

more ha¡dt-

eapped and dlsabled persons

vlll

tlon.
One sù¡dent was asked about

Itself.

has been in a state of stagnation

lng to an ambuhnce but no

a

system thet Cleland leels would
prove somewhat ol a lundlcap

By Kurt Kromer
the concert scene in Fresno

.

doesn't need lt anymore; or suÞ
pose there wes en emergency ln
whlch a sfudent was fnjured and
had to be rushed out of thebulld-

be eneouraged to enroll ad erDatd the scope ol thelr eduea-

cabtiet as an alternetlve to

Securiry rncrs concerl

the

meetlng of FCC
.Presldent Clyde McCulþ's
selected

'lF I HAD A HAMMER.oo,, Foculty Sen- presented to him by ASB hesident
ofe President Gerold Stokle odmires govel Bill Neods, on beholf of ASB Senote.

all

Cleland went on to say that
elevators?

scrfbed by state law. But above

slgned

go through

trouble of lssrlng hlm a key and
then tracking hlm dom wheù he

"The original plan vas

to

lssue a kéy to every har¡dtcapæd
shdent to lnsure them excluslve
rlght to the elevators," sald
Cleland. "But I leel that keys
are not practlcal. Srpposeastudent who ls normally able to use
the stalrs should break his leg
in a skllng aceldent. The school

the nev elevators. Davld Mofleld, who makes hts way about
cemg¡s vla wheelchalr, sald tbat
fn hls experlence en elevatorbes
never been tled up or kept hlm
1alüoS. He dtd note, hovever,

that due to the narroçness of

the elevator compartment, he ls
unable to reach the buttons a¡d
has to have someone there to
operate

lt for htm.

MURRAY. BUCHWALD.

COUNSELOR'S RAP

Greqtest Hqlloween
Story Ever Told
PENGIIIN-I received a¡ invit¿tioirtothe Washingtou Fat Cat
H¿lloween Masquerade Ball,

probably due

to the

usual
ehicken franchise deals-in the
infernoof passionhetoldof a few
bus depot nugglngs he may have

been involved with, but he
it was so

wasn't sure because

of

seeing Spiro. Like
everyone else, I had a bone to

long ago.
GREED-So hysterical was he

that he failed to note

pick with him.

I dressed as an old fat pengrin

the

. so at le¿st I night pass as
Stevens. When I arrived at the
club the party was already in
progress. Everyone was bombed.
I mingled for an hour, belted
double scotches and palmed an

He could only stare at me,
dumbfounded. "You don't care
that I'm guilty?"
"Of course not," I said. "\il'e
knew you were guilty, if not of
those charges, then others. We
kriow it's built into the system,
we put it there ourselves. Greed
is the bread and butter of
capitalism. No, Spiro, your only

at the center of the room. He was
costumed in a dull blue suit, fur¡owing his brows, pursing his

lips, shaking his jowls, and
waving both hands in the
victory siga. It was a grand

unforgiveable crime was resigning. And right after that hauglity

imit¿tion of David Frye.

As he consumed the crowd's
attention I peered about, hoping
,. to see.Spiro. After a moment I
thought I spied him, crouched in
a dark corner, dressed as a lamp
(or so I assumed from the shade
on his head). But no, I said to
myself, it couldn't be Spiro. The
gentleman was wearing spring
,eyes, rubber nose, false beard,
sneakers, and a giant clam.
Hardly appropriate for a former
vice president. But yes, I said to

defense rally-turned-retirement
fund in Los Angeles. I was really
impressed by that, you know. I

contributed a plugged nickel."
"A plugged nickel?"
"That's what I thought your
defense was worth."
TRICK--He seemed frozen
with comic indignation-not for
me, but for the rest of the room.
He stared on heatedly as Dick
and Pat bobbed for apples.

Suddenly he swelled with
frustration and anger, and

myself, Spiro sometimes did
exactly what was inappropriate.

I

after the lottery drawing for

your age group, SelectiveService will announce a l-If
cutoff number. If you have a

exploded:

.DID YOU HEAR

chanced a conversation.

THAT,¡¿

THEY DON'T CARE! THEY

JIG-"Nice weather for evading taxes," I said. The man's
spring eyes did a jig. It was
Spiro. Before he could run I

DON'T CARE! THEY EXPECT

IT!"

Everyone

grabbed him by the collar and
pinned him to the wall.
"Spiro," I said, "how could you
do it?"
"It's the system!" he shouted
frantically, sweat already oozing
from his iongue. "The system offers no incentives to be honest!
You think a man with an 'in'
won't use it? For himself, for his

in the room

stared

back at Spiro, the;r faces cool and

steady. Dick took an apple from
his mouth. He smiled.
"Spiro," he said quietly, "you
didn't know that?"
..NOBODY
TOLD ME!!!"

Dick shrugged

grinning. "Well,"

le

helplessly,
said to the

streets after dark. And get your

bars ready-we're passing
hy Congress first."

soap-

system!"

unless there is a major

some of his GE has been satisfied

will still help the student ensure

mobiliz¿tion.

at CSUF.

if you have a lottery
number at the cutoff or below?
You will be processed for

possible induction and, unless
deferred or exempted, ycu will

"stand ready" for induction
during the calendar year of your
Ðth birthday.

Adrian Acosta

new sen¿te seat is now
will be filled one

available and

By Roger Zomora

sus Bureau reports. Meanwhlle,
the median age of Amerlcans ls
steadily lnchlng lts way upuard.

The rumþer of hlgh school
youngsters dged 14 to 1? hlt an
all-tlme high of 16.4 mlllion ln
l9?2, according to a speclaleensus report on youth. The figure
is expected to drop by 8.5 per

to

14.3 mllllon

in

1985.

The Census Bureau expects
the college-age group,

18

to 21,

constitution are as follows: ä
current member of the student
body (ASB card holder) maintaining a 2.0 cumulative G.P.A.,
attend all
meetings

(

ams

S"*ggg Editor: John Majchen
Photo Editor: Bob

ded.

prù

Fine A¡ts Editor: Keith yates

*r"^"",
"hael

Keith Yates
Norris, Harold

Roger Lockwood
ates

1980, then slump to l5 mtlllon
flve years leter.
The special report dealt prlmarily wlth people born shortly
after trrorld Slar II, theso-called

"postwar baby boom" years.
This perlod of hlgh blrth rates
sùarted a downward trend tn the
netlon's medlan age.
The medlanage, the estlmated
mldpotnt of our age, started decreasing ln the 1950,s end continued untll recenUy, when we

llrst

heard the announcements
thât heU the þputation belonged
to the "urder-3O age group."

But the htgh btrth rate perlod
has offlclally ended, the report
sald. Americans are marrylng
later and havlng fewer child¡en,

age

tuition fees established at tl:
If you are
ure regard_
fr'ee

please feel

to stop by our office,

Monday through Thursday, 8-4,

Friday

8-2.

Sincerely,

\{illia¡¡ R. Neads
Student Body President

halfway potnt had creptupanotch
28 years.
If small famllles continue ln
populrrlty, the urder-30 poputetlon wlll shrlrù in slze, the report coneluded, and itn one day
be a mlnorlty group egaln.

to

community Junior College system. If Proposition II is passed

S

peak of f 6.8 milllon

ln

America wlll see a dramatlc
change tn its high school age
populatlon by 1985, the U.S. Cen-

local programs such as the

Danielian
Sports Editor: Ben Walker

of

an

our

majoring

in hard scienees

and

engineering disciplines.

Selected candidates will attend

six weeks of NSI the summer

Those who are interested mav
reeeive further information from
me in the Counseling Center,
A-118.

Eric

Rasmussen

FINANCIAL AID

to reach lts

aid presently supports or
contributes supports to many

Editor: Tom James

some

Additionally, they will receive
$100 per month subsistence

tedion oge rises

Applicatio
Room SC 205, student government office, above the bookstore.
Proposition I will effect us all,
it deals directly with the dollar
and with you as a student. State

RAMPAGE

for

folr year active duty obligation.

week from October 23. The

for lke and Tina

the U.S. Navy is offering

opportunity

meet with these individuals. The

THINK POSITIVE

r_equi¡ements as prescribed by
the Associated Student Bodv

back up group

NAVY.

OPPOBTUNIlTES

campuses.
Please take this opportunity to

the populatlon was younger than
2?.9 years old. A year later,the

Turner.

UNITED SÎATES

ferring to their

As a result, the medlan

There will be a concert

Mary Alice Easto¡

special education fees.

l{ov. 30 roncert plonned
A

îwenty-six or more representatives from private universities,
state colleges and universities,
and the University of California
will be on crmpus Nov. 14 to
speak with students and answer
any questions concerning trans-

ls rlslng agaln. In l9?1, half

November 30th at the convention

date: Nov. 14. The place: Student
the time: 10 to 3:30.

[,ounge.

Even if the student is entitled

Selective Service processing,

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

center, in the exhibit hall. This
concert will be sponsored by the
Associated Student Body, will be
op_e_n to student body card
holders .only and is free.
Mag lVheels and the Lug Nuts

Students planninr to transfer
to CSUF shõuld asÈour records
office for a certification that they
have met their Gene¡al Educition requirements at the s¡me
time that the_y request a cop'y of
tnelr trsDscript.
to only a partial certification, this

cent

family, for his friends-gifts,
favors, graft, bribes, they're all
part of the job, built in by the

IBANSFERRING TO CSUF

lottery number above the cutoff,
you will remain in Class 1-H and
will not be subject to further

What

ashtray.
CROUCH--Dick and Pat were
entertaining a distinguished mob

So

lVhat does your lottery number
to you? It tells you where
you stand in the order of call for
men in your own year group.
What happens next? Shortly
mean

efficiency of the post ofñce, since
it was addressed to Sen¿tor
Stevens of Alask¿. Even thoúgh
it c¿me at the last moment, I
decided to go on the unlikely off

chance

D¡dn'l Droft End?

INFORMAlTON

LAW ENFORCEMENT
EDUCATION GRANTS. Futl
time or parttime students

employed full time by public law
enforcement agencies may apply

for a grant for payment

for

books.

CALIFORNIA STATE

SCHOLAN,SHIPS FOR, L97+75.

Applicatios must be submitted
by Nov. ã). Scores for SAT tests
must be submitted. Applications

are avail¿ble at the Counseling
Center, A-118, and the Financial

Aid Office,

SC-216.

Many jobs are availiable, both

parttime and fulltime. We are
having difficulty lÏnding students

yho want to babysit,

do

housework, yardwork, office

work, all kinds of food service,
dishq'ashers, busboys and girls,

waitresses and waiters, -and

counter personnel. Also needed

are people with skills

in

carpentry, auto mcchanics, ¿nd

industrial labor. Inouire at

Placement Offrce,SC-2lô.

Night school students are
to use the Pl¿cement

welcome

Ofñce services. Financial Aid and

Placegrent Offices are open
Mondays through Fridays, 8 à.m.
Io Ð p.m.

IONG

PTAYER

rBelly Upt
good top

'toGes' rock

the Sellond
By Kurt Kromer

By Hooter McNabb

The Faces concert was, quite
simply, the finest bit of rc ck 'n'

roll ever to hit this

wasteland. By contrast

DR. HOOK AND THE
MEDICINE SIIOW: Belly

musical

to

the

in March

197f

.

Up

instrumental abandon on the
thigh-slapper and swamprocker.

-ColumbþKC32270 $6.98 "Life Ain't Easy" is my pick for
lhe radio hit. . .,,Roland the
McNabb Ooh 'N Ahh Scale: 6 Roadie and Gertrude the
Oohs, 8 Ahhs, 2 Whoopees, Groupie" is another memorable

group's previous Fresno appear-

ance

to boftom

their

performance was more colorful
and far more professional. Yet
the fun and spontaneity of the
Faces' live act are still what
makes their show so enjoyable.
Of course, the departure of
Ronnie Lane was a crucial blow
to the Faces' group character,
but replacement bassist Tetsu
performed so admirably, and the

I Gadzooks!
Recording: Excellent

one with

its

chorus.

.

.

And some folks loves lum hocks
And some folks loves p,ok chops
And some fotks toves veg'nbte

*"lioiffHl,Jl;å".Î"ð"1 tÏäil
BELLY souP
UP is like pipin' hot co nbread- And Roland the Roodie loves
fresh, easv to .*"lloyl_",19
Gertrude the Groupie
.il
sticks to the ribs. And considerin'
how lean 'n hungry Pop has But GerÛude the Groupie loves
become in the last six months, gtoups.
and thò Medicine Show's

on-stage personalities of Rod
Stewart and Ron Wood are so
engaging, that Lane's presence is

scarcely missed.
Though Stewart pleaded voice

trouble, hig performance. was

And I swear you could toste the chicken and tomstoes
And the noodles and the marrow hone
But it really wssn't nothin' but some w,øier ønd potstoes
And the wonderful, wonderful soup stone.

generally up to par, and he even

outdid the studio t¡acks

on
several of the numbers he sang.

Ron Wood was magnificent

to

throughout, keeping solos

a

minimum, moving Smoothly from
hard rockers through pop ballads
to soulful rhythm and blues with
an ease which belied the quality

that's a mouthful.
Dr. Hook and the gang have

of his guitar work.

CLAD lN the lqtest shïrt styles frorn Europe, Woody shows whot tock stort ore mode of, whÍle Rod
Stewcnt twisfs the night qwcty. Mortinez Photo

while cavorting about the stage
in grand, madcap rocker style.
Wood also sang vocal harmony to

Stewart and even took the lead
himself on "My Fault," from the
Faces' "Ooh La La" album.
One of the concert's real pluses
was the excellent balance of

sound.

Ian Mclagan's

.

piano

audible throughout the large
hall.

If

there was a fault to the
it was in the choice of
material. By far most of the
show,

from Stewart's

last three solo albums, and
though Rod's covers of "I'd
Rather Go Blind," "Twisting the
Night Away," and Jimi Hendrix'

"Angel" were excellent

to

"Acapulco Goldie" and "Penicillin

possibly their best track to date.
After three albums, Dr. Hook
and the Medicine Show earn (or

Penny"; and the swamprocker,
at which, looking like something
that would seep out of the
Okefenokee

be

sure, it was the material from the
Faces' albums that came off best
in live performance.

"Borstal Boys," perhaps the
best rock 'n' roll number the
Faees have ever done, was
played

to stunning effect, with

the middle part given over to
IVoody's traditional unaccom-

panied solo on bottleneck guitar.
Three rockers from the Faces's
third album, "A Nod's as Good as
a Wink," provided some of the

best moments of the show. Of
these, "Too Bad" was the

þics dealing with
the group's expulsion from some
standout-its

debutante ball, with Wood and
Mclagan harmonizing during the

interlude

in drunken,

bar-room

style. "All we wanted to do was

to socialize."

The show closed

harmony vocals on the ballad and

l)

Faces.
To impress upon the crowd the
fact that the line meant business,

10 or 20 college students in

Convention Center smocks were

situated in strategic positions
along the front of the stagç.
During the first half of the
show they even tried to outlaw

Stewart's curent hit, a cover of
Sam Cooke's "Twistin'. the Night
Away," followed by the group's a
cappella rendering of one chorus
of "Till We Meet Again." They
were back for an encore of Big
Bill Broonzy's "Feel So Good,"
then gone once more, off to the
airport and back to LA.
Here's hoping for their speedy

return.

dancing and standing üp,
occasionally walking through

the album-

steal, by the looks

of 'em) the

top sloù in American Pop.

BELLY'UP gets my nomiuation
for Entertainment, Album of the
Year. Fresh, easy to swallow, it's
all here, just like that conbread.
Except that, well, I don't think
these blokes:. .uh. . .smell Eke
co'nbread...

rFonny' cufê, bufvôrld, ard ever slnce the day I
bought lt, I've been marklngtlme

By Kurt Kromer
Mother's Prtde
Reprlse MS 2137

-

tilt thetr next album, certalnthat
they'd cllnch the tltte.

I

should feel really dlsappolnted vtth this album, but I

þst can't ftd

to quell

adamant daneers.
Once the Faces appeard on
stage, however, these student
enforces restricted thei¡ function

olrlY
ocroBR t8

concludes

RAMPAGE REVIEW

anything wrong
WhÂt I mean ls thls:
on thelr,last album, Fanny lllll,
the gals lntroduced themselves
as prlme contenders for the mueh
coveted Small Faces' llghtwetght -

vtth
(and over) the audience

wit,

with

Secur¡ry tlars ConceÍt

1011

night,

Like DOCTOR HOOK and
SLOPPY SECONDS that precede it, BELLY UP - is
characterized by tight, close-

FAI.INY

(From Pose

on a dark

they're most comfortable.

extraordinai¡e and Kenny Jones'
simple, studied drumming were

songs were culled

several "sounds" all their own:
The tearjerker ballad, at which

they are convincingly superb;
the rowdy thigh-slapper, a la

Wood somehow manages to
provide much of the group's
musical stability, though all the

"The
IVonderful Soup Stone", one of
the half-dozen penned by Shel
Silverstein, Playboy's resident

(See Concert, Poge 8)

tt.

rocker

cbamptonshlp

of

the

Well, Mother's Prlde ts that
album, but then ag'aln lt lm't.
There's not a llghtrelght rocker
to be loud anyrhere, bn¡t nonethel'ess,

lt's

an excellent, fully-

developed album. What vasonce

a great band ts stlll a great
bad. But I can't help teellng
tbat I mlssed out somevhere
along the llne.

T

Sheratonlrut

2550 W. CLINTON AVENUE, FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

tAS VEGAS R,OOM
TICKETS

AVAIIABIE

AT:

SEARS TICKET CENTER
SUN STEREO WIENSTOCKS
SHERATON INN

GTENI{ YARBROUGH ond the tlltlEtlTERS
two shows: 8:OO pm & IOOO pm

486-3000

.

FG rrcrør

rNrcm.rÆrrcn

nTeotro

ïeotro

Compesino

Returns

A

horse

to

tCC

Compeslnort' Ìhe Fcrmworker Theoter,
ployed to stcnding-room-only oudience of more
thqn 500 persons here Fridoy ond receÍved o
sfond ing ovof i on for the ir efforts--soc iolog Ícol
symbolism in dromo.

ot eye level.

An ortistrs view is sometimes different.

tlemories of the toir

ry1
Clowrs prefér redheods.
Photæ by Bob Donielion
qnd
Roger Lockwood

ltWhot do you ßreon,
I need.qn FCC porking

sticker? ! "

A com on the cob is worth two on the foot.

US offers

new gfonls
for students
Flrst-year City College students may be among those eligible for a federally-funded progrem lmplemented this year to -

help curtall the high cost of
higher educatlon.

The program, offered urder
a Besic Educationel Opporfunity
Grant (BEOG), ls- a supplementary financ,ial aids program
âsslstance with famlly contrlbutlon.
awards are computed on the .
basis of college expenses and'
famllv income end essets durlns

which couples financial

the fiscal year.

The grants this year are'
llmited to tull-time, flrst-year
students--those ctho enrolled in

1. Thls does
not lnclude students enrolled ln
classes enabllng them to meet
admission reqrirements for cerFCC after-July

tain

Mike Jockson

Mike Long

Poir of il¡kes help do it for

academic programs, such

as FCC's allied healthprogrems,
or high school students who have
taken courses through FCC's
honors progrem.
BEOG will provlde up to
$1,400 each ecademlc year with
fi¡nds not to exceed 50 percent

.

of the educatlonal costs. Hovever, during the program's first
of operatlon, grants will be
imited to $432. Financial Atds
Officer Donald Watson sald the

Roms

everege payment toFCC sh¡dents

Two outstanding veteran
free
defensive performers

Long, a 6-0, 199-Pound
sophomore from Fresno High
School, made 10 unassisted

- and lackles and had a hand in two
safety Mike Jackson
against the Pirates.
Long
linebacker Mike
- have others
"Mike was the only one out of
been named Rams of the Week
by FCC coaches for their our seven defensive linemen who
performances in Fresno's 14-9 did a really good job for the
triumph over Modesto SaturdaY-

entire game," said Ram

defen-

sive line coach Bill Musick. "He
did a good job on pass coverage
and a fine job calling defensive
signals."

Jackson,

a 5-9, 165-pound

sophomore from Edison, who
was Fresno's leading interceptor
last season with seven, picked off

his first of the season Saturd¿v

night.

is

weeks, but he is back playing as
well as ever now," said defensive
backfield coach Billy Wayte. "His

from hlgh school counselors, the

"Mike was injured for two

speed and knowledge of our
coverage make him one of the
best free safeties we have ever
had."

FCC's Rams went into the

Modesto game SaturdaY wearing

white and gold and finished

lookins black and blue.
No ãoubt the Rams felt black

and blue after a

PhYsical'

nerve-wracking 14-9 victorY
Saturday over the bruising
Pirates to remain atop the ValleY
Conference.
"Modesto has a real good

major JC upset, had Fresno

real punishment."
The Rams must now tackle the

hard-hitting San Joaquin Delta
College Mustangs Saturday at

7:30 p.m. in Ratcliffe Stadium.
The'Stangs lost to Reedley 9-7 in
their VC opener before bounçing
back with a 48-0 triurnph over
American River Saturday.
"They're a typical Delta team,"

said CC head mentor Clare

football team," said Clare

Slaughter. "They have a real fine

any team we've faced this

just give the ball to their

Slaughter. "They hit harder than
season. Both our lines took some

,AYDEN
4717

YW

E.

Bel¡ront
fi¡ne-up $14.95,
fncludes'Valve Adj
Valve Jous $8l.oOt
Top Quality Parüs
I,abor

defensive unit and

will

usually

outstanding running backs."
The ground game is coach Bill
Gotts bag and he has a couple of
excellent backs to carry the mail:

All-conference tailback Mike
Nealy at S9, 170, who gained 640
yards for a 6.1 average per carry
last season, and fullback Andy
Pappas, tE, 180 who gained 440

yards for a 6.6 average a year
ago.

The Mustangs, who were

&

last year dropped a

5-5

26-20
decision to the Rams last year.
Modesto, on the verge of a

dangling on the ropes Saturday
but failed to deliver the knockout

blow. Ram QB Rick Jelmini

rallied his forces and directed a
brilliant 80-yard scoring drive for
the winning margin.
The Rams seemed destined to
lose after a Modesto touchdown
bomb and a short-range field goal
had erased a 7-0 Ram lead. But

.Ielmini pulled his

offense

together for their last surge.
With third down and 10 and
just over two minutes remaining
at the Ram 20-yard line, Jelmini
got all night to throw and finally

found split end Glen Cotton
darting across the middle for 16
yards and a big first down.
The soph QB from Clovis then
hooked up with Ralph Reagan for
33 more yards. A l5-yard penalty
against Modesto pushed it to the
Pirate

17.

Jelmini and Del Engstrom

then pulled off a smooth-as-silk

draw play, catching

MJC

completely by surprise, and
Engstrom pounded to the Pirate
It was just a formality from
there as the reliable Engstrom
powered over.
"Modesto had us hanging by
one.

3¡ß e¡dt Scptcmbcr& February.
This is the way you've always wanted

to learn

and should. Combine
accredited study w¡th a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa, Australas¡a, the Orient, and lhe Americas.
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have alrêady participated. Financial
aid is available. Write now for free
catalog:

our teeth," said

Slaughter

afterwards. "We worked all
week on certain plays but

nothing worked for

us."

Slaughter concluded that, except
for a few bright spots, the Rams

didn't play well at

all.

r

Applications

are

avallable

FCC Financial Alds Office orthe

Post'Offlce. To apply sfudents'
should complete the FamilyCon-

trlbution Analysls Report

and

submlt the form to:
BEOG

P.O. Box 0
Iowa Ciþ, Iowa 52240
The forms will be returned
to the shrdent in about four to
slx weeks. If the forms irdlcate
the sh¡dent is eligible, he should
bring them to the FCC Financlal
Aids Offlce, vhere the grant wlll

Host Delto Soturdoy

Rams solvoge cliff-honger,

$200.

l4'9

be processed. The aplication
deadline for the fall semester ls
January 31.
a?

miracle drive.

Tourney set
for hondboll

After Engstrom ran over the
final score there remained only

to begin here November

Ram three and was unable to
punch it over, instead settling for
a field goal and a 9-7 lead with
8:08 to play. After an exchange
of punts the Rams launched their

43 seconds on the clock. Seconds

later, Vince Borjas intercepted a

Steve Hamlin pass to kill
Modesto's final hopes.

The Rams needed plays like

A handball tournament is set
1.

Sign-ups are in the rym between
noon and one o'clock during the
week of October 22 thru 26. No
sign-ups accepted after 1:00 Oct.
26.

Borjas' interception because CC's

offense found Modesto's stonewall defense tough to penetrate.
Although the Rams succeeded in
rolling up 321 yards, the- Rams
wereãblê to put the ball'across
the goal line only once before the

winning score.
The Ram defensive backfield
was impressive against MJC,
picking off four Steve Hamlin
aerials, the big one by Borjas,
two by Bernard Hall and another
by Mike Jackson. Their only flaw
was a brief lapse that cost CC 74
yards and six points.

Fresno's rushing defense,

which had been virtually

fCC

lo

host

nel lourney
The annual Fresno City Tennis
Championships
-on will be held Nov'
the tennis courts
3.4 anä 10-11

of Fresno City College. The
tournament, sponsored bY the
Ram tennis team, is oPen to
anvone.

Þarticipants will be plaôed into
two classiÍications, an open class
and a "C" class for high school
players and novice.adults. A

iorirnament committee will

impossible to penetrate through
four games, got burned a bit by

the Pirates, who rolled for 159
net yards rushing. CC's defensive line I'ailed to sack Hamlin
even once.

Jelmini eompleted

ll

of 23 for
145 yards. Casey Clinger ran for
54 yards in 15 carries and Del
dngstrom had ã4 yards in six

trips.

The R¿ms are now

Valley Conference play.

2{

in

"C"class will have the same
events with the excePtion of
mixed doubles.$

Entry fees are $5 for singles
and $8 for doubles. Awards will
be given to winners, runnersup,
and consoþtlon wlnners.

More information may

be

obt¿ined from tennis coach Ted
Moranda.

.

.

tust

Police

n ofes
2OO stickers

oppeol

Campus Pollce Chlef Kemeth
Shrum emounced sü¡dents vlsh'

Police Chief Kenneth Shn¡m
adnounced an'additional 200

lng to contest psrküF vtohüons
must apear.tn court ln person
The

Freso Munlclel Cort

hes been recelvlng phone calls
from students. Thecourtadvlsed

the 800 issued l¿st week.

that nothf¡g can be done byphone
and the student must appear tn
person, preferably
court

aroud

tn

9 a,m.

Appl¡conts sought
for fullti me iobs
From leff, Rom horrien Tom Avery, Scoft Fertíg
Tony Romírez, Ned Bqird ond Jim Hortig work
out in Woodword Pork.
Lockwood Phofo

Jim Hartig took a first-place
time of ã):56 on the four-mile

course and Ned -Baird came in

with a time of

21:52.

Manual Hern¿ndez took

sec-

ond place for Reedley with a time
of 21:13.

"We did a good job against
Reedley," said Coach Bobby

Fries, "considering two of our

top five runners weren't there."
During the San Mateo

Invit¿tional last Saturday, 14
schools participated and FCC

placed 12th.
The Rams'will head north to

meet the harriers

of

dates must knów 0alifor¡ia

Immedi¿te and future openings may be filled from this list
for a period of at least one year.
To qualify for the newswriting
position, one must have knowl-

seizure. They also must have the

edge of data collection for
'furiting news reports; good
journalism praetices and style,

Horr¡ers host COS tomorrow
lVoodward Park will be the
site of a dual battle tomorrow al
the Ram runners host the'
harriers of COS with action
getting under way at 4 p.m.
City College passed by
Reedley College in a 22€6 win in
a dual meet at Woodward Park
last Thursday.

The FCC personnel office is
seeking qualilied individuals to
fill two fulltime positions-newswriter-reporter and traffie patrol
officer.

Modesto

Junior College Saturday.

including vocabulary and correct
grammatical usage and punctuation. He also must have ability to
communicate with others, conduct interviews, gather materi¿l
for storieé, and write news
stories.

He must have an AB in
journalism, or two years of
experience si¡bstituted for college on a year-for-year basis. The
salary range is $5?3{97 per
month. Filing deadline is Oct. 26.

'fraffic patrol officer c¿ndi

Students qsked to
cycle for chority
heart
- healthy
cyclist can
help needed! Any
Cyclethon'73

participate and anyone

can

sponsor the rides.

\lt¡hy ride? Bicycling is a
healthy form of exercise that
helps your body and heart
function more efficiently. Sthen

bicyeling is a part

of

daily

exercise, it helps reduce your
risk of becoming a victim of heart
disease.

Cyclethon riders can win

prizes. Locally donated prizes
include six new l0-speed bicycles
and 62 other awards. St¿tewide

donated prizes include a $4?9
Honda; $450 Schwinn bike, and
$300 Pentax camera.

The biggest "prize" winners

will be the many heart

disease

victims who are now benefiting
from American Heart Associa-

tio¡ scientists's research,

and the

ever increasing crop of new heart

disease victims who stand to
benefit froth present and future

profitable in more ways than one.

Pointer Sisters

DIANA

Touch Me.

RO

ROSS

Sing

D STEWART

Foreigner.

STEVIE WONDER

lnervisions

MARVIN GAYE

Let's Get lt

Heart Association office, 3836 N.
lVest Ave. For more information,

GRAND FUNK

Americon Bond

I-IELEN REDDY

Lons Hord ël¡-U

PAUL SIMON

Rhymin' Simôn

on

student-run organization which

has been assisting students for
15 years.

year as

officer,

with

a

education equivalent to eompletion of the 12th grade. He also

must be able to meet physieal

requirements established by the
Peace Officers Associ¿tio¡ of the
St¿te of Californi¿.
An examination will be held
Oct. 20 at 9 a.m. in M-ã)0. the
salary range is $68G828 per
month, the filing deadline today.
Application forms may be
obtained at 1625 East lVeldon;

0n

oun ilEw sfiorE Ar 3q¡9 il.-!l GÍsÌoilE

Jobs, permits and other

necessary details are arranged
a non-profit basis by the
Student Overseas Services-a

in emergency situations, and
have a valid driver's license.
Experience must equal to one

gfß'

Cyclethon entry forms are
available at all participating
schools, local bicycle shops,
.service stations, department
stores, and the Central Valley

at 221{¡215.

investigations, keep aecur¿te

records and make quick decisions

lt Agoin . ..

CAT STEVENS

'

(ocrolr from tcDoncld'¡ - nul þ Lco'¡ lcr¡ & Stdol{
-4rÞEN l[Ot lGlO D llY, SlrNDlY n-ó

get out and see some of the world

orient,ati'on
to make cert

Complete inventory of LPrs - Topes. - Slngles Notionol Lgmpoon Mog. - R.S. Mog. - 0¡ls - PoPers - ets.

and

smoothly in

Salé also effectlve at our Fashion Fair Store.

Any student taking a

tem-

porary job in Europe is able to

on a pay-as-you-go basis,

earn some money besides.
A widc range of temporary
student jobs are now available in
Switzerland, Austria, France and
Germany. Any student may
apply through a mail application
system.

AII jobs include free room and

board plus

a

standard wage

which ranges between $140 and
$35O-depending upon the actual
job, tips, etc. However, the free
room and board are perhaps the
best benefit for a student in

Euro¡''.

SOS

also

students get off to their jobs at
the right time.

Any student may obtain an

application form, job listings and

descriptions, and

the SOS

Ilandbook on earning a trip to
Europe by sending their name,
address, educational institution

and $1 (for printing, postage,
addressing and handling) to
SOS-Student Overseas Service.

Box 5173, Santa Barbara 93108.
Students iutested in winter jobs

in ski resorts should
immediately.

apply

and

ability to co¡duct traffic

..

for badly needed heart

Students
co n get
ol.
iobs in Europe
More and more American
college students are taking
temporary student jobs in
Europe. the trend is apparently
because students realize that
earning a trip to Europe can be

POINTER SISTERS

Los Cochinos

e¿ll them

laws of a¡rest, seareh

TITLE

ARTIST

CI-fEECH & CHONG

disease

Community College District,

DISCOUNT RECORD CENTE

research.
This is where the ride sponsors
come into focus. Their mileage
money will help defray expenses
researeh in the future.

Vehicle Code sections. vehicle
regulations of the St¿te Center

up the courege to charge the
fence en masse. Thoroughly

Concert

exhila¡ated by its conquest of the

vac¿nt space before the state,

the aud
against

while th

lïolk, onyone? unclossifieds

to push

Cgnñonted with the triumph
of these overpowering hordes'of
rock'n' rollers, one õf the chief

to

to

use

wit:

on their
level, identify yourself as one of
them, and they will accept you."
-man

broken line tends to put a
damper on the whole evening.
Even when mindins the will of

loward this end, the

gth of

with

thc enforcers, one's piosition was

ú

secure. Two of the reporter's
elosest friends weie rem-oved to

the rear of the hall with

no

justification whatever. lVhat it
was about them that irritated the
enforcer was never made clear.
Still, the audience managed to

hang on relatively unperturbed.
At the encore they even worked

work, too, for some

r"-f"d.:i

the audience returned

the

gesture (albeit slightly modified).
But all battles must come to an

had

just

begun.

The Fremo Clþ College Student Placement Ofllce has more
Jobs comlng ln tìan ve can readlly
If you need or want towork,
please conùact the olfice ln SC-

ftll.

216, ln person, to fild a job that
flts your schedule.
Basic educatlonal opporhrnlty
grants are available tofirsttime,
fi¡llttme college str¡dents vho
show need for financial assistance. Applieations may be obtatned at SC-216. Sh¡dents who
have already hrrned inBOGforrns
may have them processed beginnlng Oet. l.
College work sfudy place-

ments are in proeess. Students
awarded CIVS must make an ap
pointment at SC-216 to be placed

for work, if they lnvenotalready
done so. CWS fr:ndS wlll be
dlsbursed based on hours worked.
SEOG checks vlll not be lssued
untll CWS begins.

%

GIRL STUDENT wanted. Free
room and board. Live with
doctor's family. No housework.
Figarden. 222-0037 after 6 p.m.
AM OFFERING a reward of

for the return of mv

BOOKKEEPER Prefer: married; accounting and bookkeep-

ing background; at least

tfuo
completed courses in accounting.
$450 per mo. to start. 8 AM to 5

WANTED-A female student to

SECRETARY Shorthand 90;

STEREO speakers for sale. Two

PM Mon. thru Fri.

share an apartment with same,
near FCC. See Mr. Bell in A-208.

typing 60; 10-key; PBX. D\ryD-?. $100. Call Bill at
222-8062 after 6 p.m.
Personable & of minority group.
Will be servicing 3 managers. ROOMMATE wanted to share
$650 per mo. or open salary. responsibility of two-bedroom
Benefits. 8 AM

thru Fri.

to 5 PM,

Mon.

apartment in good location with

stable, sincere person. Call
224-9100

There you aÍe, a $9.95 bill
and $1.38 in your pocket. The
merchant eyes you suspiciously:
uh-oh, another necash kid.
You smile to yourself as you
whip out a Bank of America
College Plah check (only $1 a
month, the summer is free, and
all the checks you can write!).
He hesitates, he still doesn't
know you. So you reach in your
pocket and pull out your aceyour BankAmericardP
The merchant relaxes,
Thank you sir, come again.
Your credit's established,
thanks to BankAmericard and
College Plan Checkingwelcome company just about
everywhere. And theyle just two
of the six College Plan services
available to students.

BANKOFAMERICA
College Plan Available OnlyAt:

Manchester Center Office
3548 N. Blackstone Ave.
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